
In today’s fast-paced business environment, it is import-
ant to be able to streamline critical business processes to 
improve client service, drive cost reduction and ensure 
compliance with policies. Nowhere is this challenge great-
er than for the wide range of document-driven processes 
that service the needs of customers, suppliers and em-
ployees. Until documents are captured and their content 
is understood, the organization is unable to take action.

OpenText TeleForm automatically captures, classifies 
and extracts information from paper and electronic 
documents using powerful recognition technologies and 
creating accurate process-ready content in real time. By 
eliminating time-consuming manual document sorting 
and data entry, TeleForm streamlines document-driven 
business processes and delivers a significant and rapid 
return on investment.

TeleForm provides a single platform for capturing all doc-
uments at the point they are received by the organization, 
across different departments, businesses, and geogra-
phies. This unified approach to document capture im-
proves business operations across the enterprise through 
process acceleration, cost reduction, lower compliance 
risk, enforced process consistency and increased informa-
tion security.
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OpenTextTM TeleForm
Intelligent Document and
Data Capture

Product Benefits
• Automatically capture, classify and extract 
information from paper and electronic docu-
ments and convert it to process-ready content

• Eliminate manual document sorting and data 
entry using automatic document classification, 
and information extraction

• Accelerate processes, improve service, re-
duce costs, and lower compliance risk to deliv-
er rapid return on investment

• OpenTextTM TeleForm captures and under-
stands all documents, enabling benefits to be 
leveraged across the organization

• Integrates seamlessly with OpenTextTM Liquid 
Office and Enterprise Information Management 
systems to provide a single platform for auto-
mating business processes that fully leverages 
all information sources, paper and electronic, 
structured and unstructured
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“
UNLOCK THE POTENTIAL KNOWLEDGE IN DOCUMENTS
When information is locked away in paper and electronic documents, it is virtually invisible 
to an organization. Not only does this represent a large, unquantifiable risk, it also blocks 
your ability to leverage a rich source of business information. TeleForm solves this problem 
by capturing documents, understanding the important information they contain and plac-
ing them into a secure electronic repository so they can be managed correctly and fully 
exploited to benefit your business.

TeleForm is a multi-channel solution for capturing information from documents received 
via mail, fax, email, the internet and mobile devices. Using advanced recognition and 
pattern-matching technologies, TeleForm understands structured documents such as 
application forms, semi-structured documents such as invoices and sales orders, and un-
structured documents such as letters and contracts. This unrivalled flexibility has enabled 
thousands of TeleForm users worldwide to fully leverage the benefits of automation across 
the enterprise.

INTEGRATE INFORMATION, PEOPLE AND PROCESSES
In the modern enterprise, information and processes are pervasive, and the effectiveness 
and quality of their management directly influences the success of the business. Because 
of this, enterprises are increasingly turning to integrated Enterprise Information Manage-
ment (EIM) solutions to orchestrate the flow of information and tasks between workers 
and computers to complete a business process. TeleForm integrates with OpenTextTM Liq-
uid Office and other EIM software to provide you with a seamless platform for automating 
your business processes. You can fully leverage all information sources—paper, electronic, 
structured and unstructured content—to guide and automate decision making and opti-
mize business outcomes.

“Improved information access and knowledge 
sharing are seen as the strongest benefits of scan-
ning and capture. When combined with the more 
immediate financial benefits of increased produc-
tivity and reduced office costs, this produces a 
win-win situation.”   

- AIIM MARKET INTELLIGENCE INDUSTRY WATCH, ‘CAPTURE 
AND BUSINESS PROCESS’



Improve staff
productivity

Reduce costs by
up to 80%

Improve service by
reducing latency and 

delays

“Improved infor-
mation access and 
knowledge shar-
ing are seen as the 
strongest benefits 
of scanning and 
capture. When 
combined with the 
more immediate fi-
nancial benefits of 
increased produc-
tivity and reduced 
office costs, this 
produces a win-win 
situation.
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KEY BUSINESS BENEFITS

By automating the creation of process-ready content from pa-
per and electronic documents, TeleForm enables you to:

• Improve customer, supplier and employee service by initi-
ating business processes as soon as documents are received, 
reducing latency and delays

• Reduce costs for manual document sorting and data entry by 
up to 80 percent in individual departments or across the orga-
nization

• Minimize risk of fines and damage to business reputation that 
arise from non-compliance by ensuring that paper-based infor-
mation is stored securely

• Improve staff productivity by allowing knowledge workers to 
focus on value-adding tasks rather than time-consuming docu-
ment sorting and data entry

• Ensure business continuity in the event of flood, fire and oth-
er catastrophic events by reducing the amount of unsecured 
paper moving around the organization

• Improve control by tracking and auditing the capture of doc-
uments from the point they are received at central and remote 
sites

• Improve visibility of information within the organization by 
converting paper documents into electronic information that 
can be shared easily between multiple employees and depart-
ments

• Increase data quality by eliminating human data entry errors, 
reducing costly and disruptive exceptions in downstream busi-
ness processes

• Free up expensive office space by eliminating on-site, long-
term paper storage requirements



Automatically capture information
from documents

INTELLIGENT DOCUMENT RECOGNITION

TeleForm Intelligent Document Recognition technology automatically extracts index infor-
mation from any document without human intervention, regardless of its layout. Leverag-
ing a range of supporting rules-based technologies, IDR is able to automatically identify 
the precise nature of any document and extract individual fields, multiple lines, or entire 
tables of information.

TeleForm IDR automatically locates information buried within a document using advanced 
pattern-matching techniques. IDR is vital for extraction of semi-structured documents, 
such as invoices and sales orders, and unstructured documents, such as letters and con-
tracts, since the variation in layout makes pre-defining the location of the required infor-
mation impractical or impossible.

OPTIMIZED FOR SCALE AND ACCURACY

TeleForm is purpose-built for high volume, enterprise applications where scalability, accu-
racy, security, and compliance are critical to the business. Whether automating your doc-
ument-driven processes in a single department or across your entire enterprise, OpenText 
provides a complete suite of capabilities for capturing and understanding all content.
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INTELLIGENT INFORMATION CAPTURE

TeleForm makes it possible for organi-
zations to classify and extract informa-
tion from documents in real time. The 
technology behind TeleForm allows you 
to form an understanding of virtu- ally 
all your information, structured and un-
structured, both inside and outside the 
enterprise. This ability to understand 
content in any language gives Tele- 
Form the power to capture, classify, and 
extract information from any paper or 
electronic document regardless of its 
origin or type. With TeleForm’s intelli-
gent capture capabilities, organizations 
can succeed in a more unstructured 
and distributed world where traditional 
computing technologies can no longer 
keep pace.



ABOUT CASO DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

CASO has been an innovator in developing practi-
cal, cost-effective imaging services and document 
management systems since 1994. With a manage-
ment team totaling more than 100 years of experi-
ence, they have a proven track record with even the 
largest commercial and government requirements. 
CASO is a recognized Circle of Excellence reseller 
with Digitech Systems. CASO offers a full range of 
imaging services or a comprehensive custom solu-
tion tailored to each company, industry or specific 
project. They support hundreds of regional and 
national clients in government, finance, education, 
healthcare, manufacturing and other sectors. To 
learn more about CASO, call 888.719-0065 or go to 
www.caso.com.

When document-driven processes are originated at 
remote locations, such as a branch office or in the 
field, TeleForm enables you to capture documents 
at the point they are received using remote web and 
Mobile capture. This is a vital capability in the mod-
ern business environment, where speed is of the 
essence and delays caused by physical shipping of 
documents can negatively affect customer service.

At every stage of the capture process, TeleForm 
validates extracted information to ensure that all 
content is fully authenticated and accurate before 
it is delivered into business processes and reposito-
ries, reducing downstream processing exceptions. 
TeleForm provides the flexibility to create complex 
business rules and logic to implement checksum 
algorithms, perform cross-field validation, and to 
verify information against external data sources.
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CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS

LEGAL: Case documents, client engage-
ments, contracts

ACCOUNTING: Expense reports, invoices, 
statements, purchase orders, time cards

CUSTOMER SERVICE: Order forms, warranty 
claims, service requests, consultation form, 
work authorizations

HUMAN RESOURCES: Application forms, en-
rollment, evaluations, request forms, consent 
forms

MARKETING: Customer surveys, event regis-
trations, product evaluation forms, question-
naires

PRODUCTION: Work orders, requisition 
forms, shipping documents, receiving docu-
ments

GOVERNMENT: License applications, census 
forms, tax forms, vehicle registration forms, 
business and building permit applications

EDUCATION: Student applications, test re-
sults, financial aid applications

HEALTHCARE: Claim forms, prescription or-
ders, patient encounter forms

PHARMACEUTICAL: Case report forms, pa-
tient surveys, research forms

FINANCE: Loan applications, credit reports, 
new account applications, claims forms

Intelligently recognize documents and information


